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"We specialize in bringing you in-line with the real India - traditions, rituals, beauty, heauty, heritage, festivals, 
adventures,wild life, carnivals and many more different facets of our country- INDIA".

TRAVEL PLAN

Dear Traveler

Greetings from ALifetimeTrip

Thank you for choosing us for your travel needs.

Please find herewith all the relevant details (Itinerary, Accommodation) for your trip to Char 
Dham Group - 7 Sep 2022.Kindly take a moment to review these.

The travel plan is totally customizable. Please reach your tour planner and ask for changes 
that you would like to incorporate in your vacation.

We value your business and look forward to assist you.

Detailed Itinerary
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Tour Itinerary: Barkot(2N)-Uttarkashi(2N)-Guptkashi(2N)-Rishikesh(1N)-
Badrinath(1N)-Kedarnath(1N)

Day 1: Arrival at Dehradun. Transfers to Barkot
Upon arrival at Dehradun Airport, you shall be picked up in your exclusive vehicle and 
transferred to Barkot. Situated at an elevation of 1,220m above sea level, Barkot is one of the 
popular destinations in the Uttarkashi district of Uttarakhand. We drive via Mussoorie and 
enroute visit Kempty Falls (we suggest to have lunch near Kempty Falls, as you will not find 
any good restaurants further up until Barkot). Upon arrival, check-in to your hotel & relax, as 
you view the magnificent peak of Banderpoonch and other massive peaks of the Himalayan 
Range

Day 2: Barkot-Yamunotri-Barkot[GT]
Today, we start early and drive to Jankichatti. The trek starts from Jankichatti & from here 
you can either walk, take a horse or a Dholi (at own cost). Trek your way through white 
snow, dense forests, wild flora and fauna, and fascinating streams and lakes. The snow-clad 
Himalayas surrounds you as you move forward. Though the distance isn’t difficult it does 
contain some steeps and can be tiring. However, once you reach Yamunotri and take in the 
mesmerizing scene around you, you’ll feel extremely content and peaceful. Attend the Puja 
Ceremony, have lunch and explore the area. Later, trek back to Jankichatti & return to Barkot 
for overnight stay.

Day 3: Barkot to Uttarkashi
After breakfast, proceed to Uttarkashi. The melodies of spiritual aartis and the chime of 
temple bells echo through the surrounding valleys as you move along the pilgrim town of 
Uttarkashi, nestling amidst the Himalayan foothills. With numerous Temples and Ashrams 
strewn about, Uttarkashi is a city engulfed in spirituality. Situated on the banks of the River 
Bhagirathi, this hilly abode of gods is named after the ancient holy city Kashi. Today, visit 
Vishwanath Temple dedicated to Lord Shiva, which is one of the oldest shrines of 
Uttarkashi. Also visit Kuteti Devi Temple and the Bhairav Temple along with several 
Ashrams and Dharamshalas around the city.

Day 4: Uttarkashi - Gangotri - Uttarkashi
After breakfast, drive to Gangotri. Enroute at Gangnani take a holy dip in Garam Kund and 
further drive to Gangotri via the beautiful Harsil Valley. Harsil is famous for its natural 
beauty and for the majestic views of the Deodar Trees and Mountains. On arrival at Shree 
Gangotri, take a holy dip in the sacred River Ganga which is also called Bhagirathi at its 
origin. Perform Pooja and Darshan, relax for some time in the lovely surroundings & later 
return back to Uttarkashi for overnight stay.

Day 5: Uttarkashi-Guptkashi
After breakfast, we drive to Guptkashi via Moolgarh & Lambgoan. Enroute, you can see the 
beautiful River Mandakini at Tilwara. Mandakini River flows from Kedarnath; we drive 
alongside the River to reach Guptakashi. Guptkashi has a great importance quite like that of 
Kashi. The ancient Vishwanath Temple, Ardhnareshwar Temple and Manikarnik Kund, 
where the two Rivers of Ganga and Yamuna are believed to meet, are the main places of 
attraction in Guptkashi.

Day 6: Guptkashi to Kedarnath
Early Morning, you will be dropped at Sonprayag, from where you will have to take local 
Jeeps (at own cost) to Gaurikund. It is from here that the trek starts to Kedarnath. The old 
trek route, which was just 14km, with nicely built pavement with fences, many shelters, 
shops and public conveniences was extremely safe, easy and with beautiful views of Valleys, 
Jungles and Waterfalls; but after the disastrous flood in Kedarnath region during 2013, the 
old route was completely washed away, with no scope of repairs or reconstruction. We shall 
take the new trek route via Linchauli to reach Kedarnath. Take in the mindblowing views on 
the trek; darshan at Kedarnath & later stay overinght in Kedarnath.

Day 7: Kedarnath to Guptkashi
Get up very early in the morning & after taking bath, you are at the temple by 4:45 am for 
the ‘Abhishek’ to Kedarnath Shiva. Everyone can go inside Garbha Griha and touch the idol. 
You can also prostrate with your head touching the deity. After the darshan trek down to 
Sonprayag & we further drive to Guptkashi for overnight stay.

Day 8: Guptkashi to Badrinath
Leave early morning & drive to Badrinath. On arrival, you could explore interesting spots 
like Mana, Vyas Gufa, Maatamoorti, Charanpaduka, Bhimkund, and the ‘Mukh’ of the 
Saraswati River. ? Mana Village: Inhabited by an Indo-Mongolian tribe, it is the last Indian 
village before Tibet. ? Vasundhara: As the name suggests, Vasundhara is a magnificent 
waterfall. This place is 5 km. from Badrinath out of which 2 km. is motorable upto Mana. ? 
Bhim Pul: On the other side of Mana village, a massive rock forming a natural bridge, lies 
over the roaring Saraswati River. It presents a spectacular view of water thundering down 
through the narrow passage under the rock and is believed to have been placed there by 
Bhim, the second eldest among the five Pandava brothers. ? Vyas Gufa (Cave): Near Mana 
Village, this is a rock-cave where Ved Vyas is believed to have composed the Mahabharata 
and the pauranic commentaries.

Day 9: Badrinath to Rishikesh
Get up very early in the morning, take bath in Taptkund, have the darshan of Badrivishal and 
prepare yourself for a long journey to Rishikesh. On arrival, attend the Ganga Aarti & later 
overnight stay in Rishikesh.

Day 10: Rishikesh to Dehradun Airport Drop
Today, after a delicious breakfast, you will be transferred to ‘Dehradun Airport’ for your 
Onward Journey Home with great memories of ‘ALifetimeTrip’.

Hotel Details:CITIESHOTELSBarkot-2NUttarkashi-2NGuptkashi-2NRishikesh-1NBadrinath-1NKedarnath-1NPACKAGE COST INCLUDESPACKAGE COST EXCLUDESAccommodation at hotels/resorts/camps on double/triple Occupancy as per requirement.Rates are valid for INDIAN NATIONALS only.Meal plan (as per mentioned above)Accommodation on single/double/triple sharing-as requested Basis.All hotel taxes (as per itinerary)Exclusive vehicle for transfers & sightseeingAnything/Service not mentioned in Inclusions.Any Air/Train/ Bus Fares- Best fares, Available On Request.Any room heater charges, if opted.Personal Expenses such as Laundry, telephone calls, tips & gratuity, mineral water, soft & hard drinks, rafting, rock climbing, paragliding, joy ride (Toy Train), porterage.Additional sightseeing or extra usage of vehicle, other than mentioned in the itinerary.Entrance Fees & Guide charges.Any cost arising due to natural calamities like, landslides, road blockage, political disturbances (strikes), etc (to be borne by the client, which is directly payable on the spot).Any increase in taxes or fuel price, leading to increase in cost on surface transportation & land arrangements, which may come into effect prior to departure.Any expenses for optional activities.Notes:Activities available at destination: River rafting, nature trek, cliff jumping, camping, ziplining, bunjee jumping, paragliding, skiing, elephant safari, Canoeing and kayaking.Bank DetailsThis is terms and condition contentCancellation Policy25% Charges of lump sum amount, anytime prior to 30 days of Tour Start.50% Charges of lump sum amount, anytime within 30-15 days prior to Tour Start.75% Charges of lump sum amount, anytime within 15-10 days of Tour Start. 100% Retention Charges thereafter.Terms & ConditionsVouchers are non-transferable and valid only for the services mentioned herein. Any services not specifically requested, confirmed and noted on vouchers will not be rendered.All extras are to be paid directly to the hotels/the service providers.Please stick to itinerary, anything extra shall be chargeable (at the location itself.)Any service unused is non-refundable.Rate of Exchange will be calculated on the final payment day, as per the rate applicable on that day.


